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ABSTRACT 
The different conditions of' the premaxillary in primitive aainopicrygians are 

individualized, or fused lo adjacent boncs. Thcir dental field can aiso bc divi- 

ded and fused to neighbouring bones, the premaxiilaries may be separated 

across the midline, or, finally, they hâve disappeared. This séparation and 

absence can resuit in a rostral notch observed in rhadinichthyids, and presu- 

med in other groups such as the redfieldiiformcs. It can be sug- 

gested that the plesiomorphous gnathosiomc dermal skcletal condition is 

micromeric, that the primitive actinopterygian larval snout condition derivcd 

from that condition was mcsomeric, and that heierochronic changes during 

early actinopterygian évolution gave rise during development (1) of mesomc' 

rie adult primitive actinopterygians through neoreny, (2) of macromeric 

adult primitive actinopterygians through fusions of bones, (3) to the condi¬ 

tion of actinopterygians lacking a premaxillary through its loss. The neopte- 

rygian condition may hâve arisen through paedomorphosis from either 

mesomeric primitive fossil actinopterygians, or directly by heterochrony 

from the larval primitive condition. 
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RÉSUMÉ 

Les difterenies dispositions du prémaxillaire chez les actinoptérygiens primi¬ 

tifs sont : différencié ou fusionné à des os adjacents, le territoire dentaire peut 

erre divisé et fusionné à des os voisins, les deux prétnuxillaire.s être séparés 

sans contact l’un avec l’autre, enfin le préniaxillaire peut avoir disparu. Certe 

séparation ou celte absence sc traduisent le plus souvent par une lacune 

osseuse roseraie observée chez des rhadinichthyidés et supposée dans plusieurs 

autres groupes dont les redftelduformes. Il est suggéré que la disposition plé- 

siomorphe du squelette dermique de.s gnathostomes est micromérique, que la 

disposition larvaire du museau des acrinoptérygiens dérivée dé cette disposi¬ 

tion piésiomorplie était mésomériquc et que les changements hétéroch to¬ 

niques au début de l’évolution dcvS actinoptéiygiens ont donné pendant le 

développement. (1) par néoténie, des acrinoptérygiens primitifs adultes 

mésomériques, (2) par des fusions osseuses, des actinoptérygiens primitifs 

adultes macromériques, (3) par disparition, des formes dépourvues de pré- 

maxillaire. Les néoptérygiens seraient issus par pédomorphose, soit des acti- 

noptérygiens primitifs fossiles mésomériques, soit directement, par 

hétérochronie de la disposition primitive larvaire. 

INTRODUCTION 

The snout in teleostome fishes is a région of the 

dermal skull concentrating éléments sensitive to 

adaptations and évolution, as it bears teeth, 

narial openings and che anreriormost part of the 

latéral sensory sysrem. The variations of irs ana- 

tomy hâve been often dealt w'ith in the past 

(Westoll 1937; Pehrson 1947i 1958; Gardiner 

1963; Wenz 1967: Pearson &c Westoll 1972: 

Patterson 1975; Pearson 1982; Schaeffer 1984; 

Long 1988). More recently che evolutionary 

implications of some of its bony units in lower 

actinopterygians wcrc discussed (Poplin & Lund 

1995). In the présent work, analysis is focussed 

on the area of the prcrjiaxillary among the der¬ 

mal bones of ihe snout which underwent the 

most numerous modifications of any area of 

skull bones. Therefore, it is potendally one of the 

most significant complexes of bones and latéral 

line canals for phylogenetic purposes in lower 

actinopterygians. Because of difficulties in obser¬ 

vation and préservation in fossil fishes, accurate 

descriptions and reconstructions of the snout are 

rather rare so chat wê refer here to the besi 

known taxa, even if  reappraisials of them should 

bc eventually désirable. 

THE DIFFERENT STATES OF THE PRE- 

MAXILLARY  IN LOWER ACTINOPTERY¬ 

GIANS 

In order ro avoid confusion owing to che many 

bnne nomenclatures used by authors, which 

somehow darkened the understandlng of the der¬ 

mal snout évolution in the past, the “premaxilla- 

ry” is defined herc as the most anterior paired 

upper anamestic toothbearing bone of the rim of 

the niouth. When it is fused to oeber bony terri- 

tories. compound names are used (Poplin & 

Lund 1995). As a whole, the five following States 

of the premaxillary hâve been observed among 

primitive actinopterygians. 

1. Individualized typical premaxillac arc rather 

rare in lower fossil actinopter)^gians: for instance, 

in Lower Carboniferous, fishes from Bear Gulch 

(Montana, USA), the Tri.assic Pteronisculiis 

(Nielsen 1942), Perleidus (Fig. lA; Lehman 

1952). According to Hutchinson (1978). it is 

aiso présent in monophylecic lineages such as the 

Triassic Brookvaliidae and Schizurichihyidae. In 

récent forms* separace prcjnaxiüaries are présent 

in iarval Polypterus (Fig. IB; Pehrson 1947, 

1958) and in ail the neopterygians, wfiere they 
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may even be larger than the maxillae (Fig. IC). resulting in compound bony units such as “ros- 

tro-premaxillo-anrorbitals”, “rostro-premaxilla- 

2. More often, in lower fossil actinopterygians, ries" and “antorbico-premaxillaries” (Fig. ID, E; 

the premaxillary is fused with adjacent bones Poplin &C Lund 1995). In adult Polypterus the 

F 

Fig. 1. — Dermal snouts: A-G. lett latéral view; H, front view. A. Periôidus piv&teaui (after Lehman 1952, fig. 86). B, Polypterus, 
9.6 mm larva (afler Pehrson 1958, tig, 8); C, Pomatomus saltatrijt (after Gregory 1933, fig. 177); D, Birgeria groenlandica (after 
Nielsen 1949. fig. 69), E. Moythomasia nitida (after Jessen 1968, fig. 1): F. Polypterus adult (after Daget 1958, fig. 1791); G, 
Watsonichthys pecUnatus (after Gardiner 1963, fig. 1); H. Howqualepis rostridens (afler Long 1988, fig. 14B). APx. antorbtlo-pre- 
maxillary; AoPxR, antorblto-premaxillo-rostral; IMx. infraorbito-maxillary; Mx. maxîHary; Na, nasal: Px, premaxillary; Pr. postrosiral; 
RAo, rostro-antorbital; RPx. rostro-premaxillary; RPrPx, rostro-postrostro-premaxillary. 
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premaxiliary \s fiised ta rhe lacerai roscral and to 

the antorbital (Fig. IF» Pehrson 1947, 1958; 

Lehman 1958:2092). 

3. The terrirory of thc premaxillary dental field 

may aiso he divided into nvo unies chat are fused 

to neighbouring boncs (Moy-l'homus 1934; Ten 

Cate 1985). This is thc case foi instance in 

Watsonichthys pectirunns (Fig. iG) whicli shows 

an anrorbito-prcmaxillary together with a rostro- 

premaxillary. The Dcvanian Mo)fshofU4sia durga- 

ringa and Howqualepjs rostride7U {çf. Gardincr 

1984; Long 1988) are more complex and ques- 

tionable cases (Fig. I f I); their anterior marginal 

teeth are borne by three bones: paired antorbico- 

premaxillaries (= Gardiners and Longs “pre- 

maxillaries’') and a rnedian rostro-postrostro- 

premaxillary (= “dentigerous rostro-postrostml"). 

According to our interprétation, thc territories of 

the right and left premaxillaries (or their dental 

fields) are divided inro four units; tlie médian 

ones arc Rised to the single rostro-postrostral and 

the latéral oncs arc fused to the paired antorbitals 

(Poplin & Lund 1995). 

4. In some cases, such as in some Bear Guich 

taxa, bofh premaxillaries are so weak and so loose 

that they are not in contact with each other. This 

situation results in a small médian rostral notch 

quite like that described below. 

5. The last state of the premaxillary is encounte- 

red in a number of primitive fossil actinoptery- 

gians: its disappearance revc;ilcd by the complété 

absence of the characteristic learurcs ot its terri- 

tory, Le. anamestic and presence of anrerior mar¬ 

ginal teeth (Poplin & Lund 1995). 

Such a lack has hecn somerimes observed, or sus- 

pected, in the past. We.stolJ (1937) and latcr 

Heyler (1969) noticed that the AeduelUdac hâve 

no premaxillaries. The Redfieldüformcs gave risc 

to a small disagreemenr on this respect berween 

Hutchinson (1973, 1978) and Schaeffer (1967, 

1984): the former thinks that the lack of a pre¬ 

maxillary characterizes only the Family 

Redfieldiidac, and ihe lauer daims that it i.s a 

feature of the whole order. More recently the 

absence of this bone has been directly observed 

in Lower Carboniferous paleoniscoids from Bear 

Guich (Montana, USA; Poplin & Lund 1995). 

The absence of tlic premaxillary results eltber in 

the anterior development of the maxillaries 

which rhen meer cadi other above the mouth 

(e.g. At'dîifllctj  Fig. 2C), or in thc snout skeleton 

having a médian notch above the mandibular 

symphysis. Such a notch is observ'ed in Lower 

Carboniferous rhadinichthyids (Fig. 2A, B) like 

thuse Irom Monvana (Poplin & Lund 1995) and 

Scodand (Moy-Thomas &r Dyne 1938). We sus¬ 

pect the presence of thi.s notch in m.my other 

pâleoniscoid forms which lack the characicristic 

features of the premaxillary and show, in side 

view, a typically protruding snoui above lhe 

aperture of the mouth: for instance PaLaeoniscus 

(Fig 2D; Aldinger 1937), Cycloptyvhim, Hlonich- 

tbys (Moy-Thonias & Dyne 1938), Boreostn7ius 

(Nielsen 1942; Lehman 1952), Dicellopyge 

(Brough 1931). 

Schaeffer’s description suggesis that the 

Redfieldiidae (Fig. 2E) probably aIso had this 

anterior notch (1967: 307, 308): “As ihc man- 

dibles are about the same Icngth as the infraorbi- 

tal ramus of the maxilla, thc toothlike dentides 

along the ventral margin of thc rostral and the 

antorbital could not have functioned in scizing 

prey. Furrhermorc, it has not been possible to 

reconstruct [...J the snout [..*]  in a way that 

would permit rhe roscral teeth to mcct the man- 

dihular ones, even if  rhe lower jaws were actually 

longer. Part of rhe space between antorbitals 

must have been occupied by rhe mandible when 

thc mouth wxs compleiely dosed, but we have 

been unabic to climinatc the resulting space bet¬ 

ween rhe ventral margin of thc rostral and the 

mandibular symphysis.” The presence of an ante¬ 

rior notch is confîrmed, according to us, by the 

characteristic protruding snout in side view, as 

explained above. 

In this peculiar redfieldiid snout, covered with a 

quantify of small dermal ruberdes, whar could 

be thc function of an anterior notch? First it 

could cause a smaller aperture of the mouth and, 

rhus, increase rhe inhaJing strength during 

expansion of the mouth: this would facilîtate 
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Fig. 2. — Dermal snouts: A, ventral view; B-E, left latéral view. A, B, Rhadinichthyid from Bear Guich (after Lund & Poplin in prep.): 
C. Aeduella {after Heyler 1969, fig. 92); D, Palaeoniscus freieslebeni (after Aldinger 1937. fig. 250); E, Cionichthys greeni (after 
Schaeffer 1967, fig. 7). Ao. anlorbiial; Mx. maxillary: md. mandible; n. noich; Ro, rosirai; RPr, rostro-postrostral. 

suction in a bentliic feeding mode (Lund et ai 

1985). Indeed, this combination of an armored 

projecting snout and the notch would permit 

these fishes to root aroutid (like hogs), using the 

denticles to stir up the sédiment and the notch 

to facilitate suction upon those prey items that 

were scared out of their hiding places. Moreover, 

Schaeffer and Hutchinson emphasize that these 

fishes could hâve had a thick fleshy lip supported 

by these denticles and overhanging the mouth: 

this lip helped them to fecd at the sediment- 

water interface, somewhat like the protrusive 

mouth of recenc teleosts. In thi.s hypothesis could 

an anterior notch hâve been linked to a very 

short appendage like a tiny irunk? Like the pro¬ 

trusive premaxillae in recent teleosteans, this 

would increase the buccal volume during abduc¬ 

tion of the lower jaw, as well as just after the food 

was engulfed and the mouth was closed again 

(Alexander 1967). 

The existence of this anterior notch raises the 

question of the anatomy of the underlying endo- 

cranial and viscéral régions: cthmoidal endoske- 

leton and vomers, as well as oral valves, if  there 

were any in these fishes. In the total absence of 

data it is difficult  to answer. 

DISCUSSION ABOUT THE PRIMITIVE 

STATE AND FURTHER EVOLUTIONARY 

TRENDS OF THE ACTINOPTERYGIAN 

PREMAXILLARY  

The anatomical variety of the premaxillary in 

primitive fossil actinopterygians, briefly descri- 

bed above, leads to two fundamental questions: 

— Wliat was the condition of the premaxillary, in 

the ancestral morphotype of actinopterygians? 

- What does this variety indicarc about the rela- 

tionships of the main actinopterygian lineages? 
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In the past the rhree following hypothèses 

(absent, ftised To other bunes, présent) hâve been 

proposed concerning the ancestral condition of 

the premaxillary la actlnoprerygians. 

Hypothesis 1 
Absence of the premaxillary: Westoll (1937) was 

among the first to speculate about the fate of the 

premaxillary. He noticed rhat the holostean and 

teleostean premaxillary was quice complex and 

different ffom whac was known of paleoniscoids 

at his time. Therefore he thought that the very 

first actinopterygians had no premaxillary and he 

proposed four schemes lo explain the existence 

of a premaxillary in the upper actinopterygians; 

(1) it is a neoformation; (2) it results fiom a frag¬ 

mentation of rhe paleoniscoid rostraJ; (3) the pri¬ 

mitive maxiliary has been split into maxillary and 

premaxillary; (4) or the lineages which gave rise 

to the upper actinopterygians hâve been separa- 

ted very early From the paleoniscoid ones, which 

implies thac prcmaxillaries developed indepett- 

dantly in boch groups. Westoll considered ihis 

last hypothesis as improbable. The first of 

WestoU’s suggestions can now be discarded since 

ail other osteichthyan groups share rhe plesio- 

morphous occurrence of a premaxillary Westolls 

other schemes are early previews of the subsé¬ 

quent hypothèses srated below (premaxillary pro- 

duced by fragmentation of compound bones, 

very early séparation of the lineages leading to 

paleoniscoids and neopterygians, parallelism of 

eventual structures). 

Hytwhrsi.s 2 
Presence of the premaxillary as a compound 

bone, macromeric snout: many authors, such as 

Pehrson (1947t 1958), Gardiner (1963, 1984) 
and Jessen (1968) suggested tbat a premaxillary 

was présent in the first actinopterygians bue as a 

rostro-premaxillo-antorbita). This view, based on 

the observation that this compound bone is pré¬ 

sent in rhe most primitive Devonian forms and 

in the Recent Polypterus ̂is part of rhe more 

generalized hypothesis ofa macromeric primitive 

pattern of the dermal snout (Gardiner 1963; 
Patterson 1975). Lacer in accinopterygian history, 

different and successive splittings of the rostro- 

premaxillo-antorbital would hâve led to the 

various dispositions observed in paleoniscoids 

and to the mcsomeric snout anatomy of neopte¬ 

rygians (Fig. 3). 

H\tothesis 3 
Presence of an individualized premaxillary: meso- 

meric snout evolving by fragmentations. The 

ancestral accinopterygian morphorype has Indeed 

indépendant prcmaxillaries in a mesomeric snout 

(Tearson 1982; Schaeffer 1984; Long 1988; 
Gardiner üsC Schaeffer 1989). This is more 

consistent vvith the rne.soixieric snout disposition 

of sarcopterygians and of the larval Polypterus 

than with Westolfs first rhree schemes or with 

that of a macromeric primitive pattern We note 

that this hypothesis fits better with the more 

recent data about rhe pattern of occurrence of 

separate prcmaxillaries among the paleoniscoids. 

Primitive hypothetic disposition Primitive actinopterygians Neopterygians 

MACROMERIC 

[pn+lNil  

+ I RPxAo 

fragmentations 

ŒlI 

Na 

RPxAo 

RPx 

RAo 

[Xol  

[Px] 

MESOMERIC 

[Nâ] 
[Px] 

rÂôi 
[RÔ] 

X 

Adults 

Fig. 3. — Hypothesis about the évolution of the dermal snout after Pehrson (1947,1958), Gardiner (1963,1984), Jessen (1968). and 
others (see text). Ao, antorbital; APx, antorbito-premaxillary; Na. nasal; Px, premaxillary; Pr. postrostral; RAo. rostro-antorbital; Ro, 
rostral; RPx, rostro-premaxillary; RPxAo, rostro-premaxlllo-antorbital; RPr, rostro-posîrostral. 
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The lack of premaxillar)  ̂is better cxplaincd as a 

mere lack of its rerricoiy in the embryo rarher 

than as an involurion during later development 

(Poplin & Lund 1995). In order to specify this 

third hypothesis, Schaeffer (1984: 5) adds that 

the pattern in the 24 mm Polypterus repre- 

sents the primitive actinopterygian lançai condi¬ 

tion, whereas that in the mature Polypterus [...] 

may be regarded as the primitive adiilt condi¬ 

tion.” 

Therefore, based on ihis view, the third hypothe¬ 

sis is completcd as follows when we add the 

recent data (Fig. 4). The primitive larval pattern 

of the snoüt in actinopterygians was mesomeric 

wich separacé postrostrals, rostrals, nasals, pre- 

maxillarie.s and antorbitals. Different processes 

during development and maturation led to the 

varions di.spositions observed in the primitive 

fossil adult actinopterygians: (1) fusion.s leading 

to the variery of macfomeric snouts observed in 

primitive fossil actinopterygians; (2) precocious 

disappearances during development of its cerrito- 

ry resulting in the absence of premaxillary; and 

(3) neoieny maintaining the larval pattern in 

adults (Jollie 1969). The neopterygian adult pat¬ 

tern (aiso characterized by rhe absence or fusion 

of a postrostral) sprung after paedomorphosis 

either from aiready known lineages of mesomeric 

primitive actinopterygians, or directly from the 

primitive hypothetic larval pattern. 

CONCLUSION 

We propose the following hypothesis about the 

mechanisms which gave rise to the main patterns 

of die derinal snout in actinopterygians: the pri¬ 

mitive mesomeric snout cvolved and diversifîed 

either ihrough heierochronous processes, such as 

neoceny and paedomorphosis, either through 

fusions or disappearances. This hypothesis leads 

to the following considérations. 

— The ancestral larval morphotype of the acti- 

Primttive hypothetic disposition Primitive actinopterygians Neopterygians 

MESOMERIC 

ŒD+[Hi] 

[Na] +[^+rPx1 

Adults 

Fig. 4. — Hypothesis proposée! in this paper about the évolution of the dermal snout, based on those of Pearson, Schaeffer, Long, 
Gardiner & Schaeffer (see text). Ao, antorbital; APx, anlorbito-premaxillary; Na, nasal; Px, premaxillary; Pr, postrostral; Ro, rostral; 
RPx, rostro-premaxillary; RPxAo, rostro-premaxillo-antorbital; RPr, rostro-postrostral. 
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noptetygians is likely to hâve bcen providcd with 

a separate p^cmaxl]la^)  ̂

- It is more piirsimonious, from a phylogenetic 

point of view, to think that the lincages with a 

mesomeiic disposition and possessing a pre- 

maxillary are more closely rclated to neoptery- 

gians than the other lineages (macromeric and/or 

lacking premaxillaries). 

— The multiple States of ihe premaxillary (parti- 

cularly its loss) and tlieir systematic distribution 

indicate that, ai least some of chem could hâve 

appeared more than once, l'hese data and new 

informations on the actinopterygian relation- 

ships of Pidypterm can be interpreted as suppor- 

ting the hypothesis that the lower actino- 

pterygian.s conveniently called “paleoniscoids” 

may not be a natural group. 

Finally, rhis review of the problems concerning 

the primitive pattern of tho premaxillary, and of 

its subséquent evoludonary trends, is a démons¬ 

tration of the parallel évolution of knowledge 

and ideas. It is rather amusing to notice that 

WestoHs first ihree schemes are invalidated by 

rccent data, and that his lasr schemc, that he 

considered as the less likely, turned to be the one 

favoured herein. In sixty years from now, whar 

will  remain of the analysis exposed in this paper? 
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